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by Anne-Marie D'Onofrio
Editor-in-Chief
With the introduction
of the Coastal Carolina
Univerity Campus and
Community Su tainability
Initiative. the univer ity i
striving to become a more
environmentally friendly
in titution. The Initiative
wa introduced to the public on Wedne day. Oct. 26
by university president Dr.
Ron Ingle. and Dr. Dan
Abel, associate professor of
marine cience and director
of the Initiative.
Abel define
ustainability a "using re ource
today at a pace that doe
not compromi e the ability
of future generations to u e t - - - i J - - - -....- ....-----...;;;;;;;::::
tho e re ource. It very
simply means an un elfi-h
~--~------~UL--~----------------~~~--~
life tyle."
The Initiative has three Dr. Dan Abel introduced the Coastal Carolina University campu
main goal . according to L-W_e_dn_es_d_a-=-y_,O_ct_._2_6_,_P_re_s_s..:.-p_h_ot_o_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-1
Abel.
resources at .a sustainable level,"
"It went very quickl " aid Abel.
The first is to erve a a resource to
explained Able. "[It] mean we practice
..It wa at the end of the pnng eme ' ter
all aspect of campu operation, from
last year. We were me ting to try to
energy con ervation, will recycle, we'll
dining to landscaping, to construction. to
in lu
u lain bIlit into th
ng-term
u e lower imp ct building m 1 Ii I an
purchasing.
upplie , we won't wa te water, we'lI
plan of thi: in. titution and I urged u to
"[We want to] lower our environha e a u tainabIlity office."
u e paint that d0!1't give off emis ion •
towo
mental impact. enhance the biodiversity
we will value our biodiversity." . aid
While the Initiati e came about
ty.
of the campus. improve indoor air qualiAbel. "It mean minimizing our waste
quickly. u tainability i omething that
ty and just make the campus a better
Abel ha been con iderinn for quite
and lowering our total environmental
place to live and to work and to learn:'
impact."
orne time.
said Abel.
"[Su tainability] i .omething that
Abel explained that all product
The econd goal i to incorporate
r 'e been thinking about for 10 years
tart out a a natural re ource. often
ustainability acro s the curriculum, a
thousand of mile away. He aid that
nowince when I wa fIrst introduced to
professor ee fit. The third goal i to be
the idea 'of u tainability, but the tIming
the Initiative would like to promote the
a resource to the community on u taini ju t now right." he aid.
u e of more local re ource and food . as
ability is ue. such as . ustainable buildAbel ha recognized man facul
well as more renewable products.
ing practice that ave energy and
"A green campu ha to teach uand taff member a upporting or helpmoney. Such effort would help Coa tal
ing with the Initiati e. Among tho e
tainability as part of it. core curriculum
become a more "green" campu .
and values ," stre ed Abel.
recognized. he aid that Su an Libe ,
"A green campus recognizes that
These idea have developed into the
profe. sor of marine cience. ha" played
resource are limited and
Initiative within the pa t year.
a ignificant role. Other include Ingle;

Mu ti-use Cam u
by MicbaelO'Toole

.

for The Chanticleer

Coa tal students and faculty will oon
have a "Campus Card" to replace the
current ID card. The desire to remove
Social Security numbers from public
view helped spawn the change, but there
are also plans for the card facilitating
some financial transactions and student
access to buildings. The expanded role
of the card beyond mere identification
explains the name of Campus Card.
which is being developed by Regina Lee
in University Receivable .

The current ID card date bac to
arrival on campu of Aramark, the food
ervice vendor. It needed a mechani m
for managing tudent food ervice. A
campus identification card wa really an
added benefit. A the uni\"er ity has
grown, howe er, 0 have a variety of
administrative need , and the e have
given ri e to the concept of a Campu
Card.
The time frame for the conversion
depends on the arrival of the oftware
and the related computer equipment.
which is expected within the next few

•
week . Implementation and training will
occur during 'ovember. Current plan ,
which are alway ubject to change are
for the new card to be printed and di -"
tributed in late TO ember or early
December. Mo t will use e -i ting photographs. The tran ilion and testing
pha. e hould be completed during
December, with the ne.... y -tern being
operational for the new erne. ter.
There will be no charge for the ftr t
Campu Card. There will be a charge
however. for replacement card . While
the exact price ha not been determined,

t

onc mpu

Dr. Peter Barr;
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SUSTAlNABIUTY,from AJ
with little effort.
"Look at your own habits and activities and use less energy and water and
fewer disposables," Abel explained.
"Consume less stuff. It is all about
cumulative impact. What one person
does may seem insignificant, but what
7500 students do on this campus is significant. Recycling is a no-brainer. If
you're not recycling you're being irresponsible, but we want to make it easy to
recycle on this campus."
Benefits to the university by having
this Initiative include energy upgrades in
the Coastal Science Center that will save

$75,000 each year. These upgrades were
designed by Ronald Gardner and
Thomas Mungo, both of Facilities
Planning and Management. Trixie
Harrington, of the same department, has
provided additional help.
Abel is excited about the Initiative
and the outcome of it, but also looks forward to a time when the Initiative is no
longer needed.
"I would like to see such a culture
of sustainability on campus that we no
longer need an initiative-that sustainability is incorporated into every activity that this university does."
Until that day comes, Abel will con-

Monday, Nov. 7,

tinue to work in conjunction with campus and community members to make
Coastal a more environmentally conscious institution.
'" care passionately about sustain- .
ability." expressed Abel. "( wake up
every morning with a renewed commitment to transforming wasteful practices
into sustainable ones."
For more information regarding
how to become involved with the
Coastal Carol!ne University Campus
and Conununity Sustainability Initiative,
Abel
at
contact
Dr.
Dan
dDbel@coastal.edu.
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Pi Kappa Phi to dedicate bell towerby Alisha Barnes

History of Pi

Staff Writer
Kappa Phi
More than 250 years of leaders,
scholars, athletes and citizens have been
shaped and built by the fraternity experience, and the Phi Kappa Phi Fraternity is
the leading member of the legacy. The
fraternity was founded as Nu Phi (nonfraternity) in CharJeston, S.c. in the 20th
century, and has continued to grow into
a nationwide brotherhood of more than
80,000 men. On more than 132 campuses across America, Pi Kappa Phi has
broadened its commitment to building
men who are leaders by choice.
This fraternity has a national magazine called "The Star & Lamp," which is
publi hed quarterly and has been distributed to all of its members since 1911.
The magazine serves as a permanent
record and archive, documenting the life
of the fraternity.
Pi Kappa Phi has received many
awards and honors since its establishment. It is the only men's organization
to receive an award from the National
Organization of Women (NOW), also
the first fraternity to win the NorthAmerican Interfraternity Conference
(NJC) "Award of Education" in consecutive years, and the only fraternity to
have raised over $6 million for a single
charitable organization. That charity is
Push America. which is the fraternity'S
own national outreach project. The mission statement of the Pi Kappa Phi fraternity is "We will lead."
The gift from the Eta Pi Chapter
Alumni of the Pi Kappa Phi
Fraternity

The Eta Pi Chapter was found¢ in
November of 1995 at Coastal Carolina
University and has about 140 initiated
brothers. The Eta Pi Alumni Chapter
was founded in November of 2000 and
has about 25 members.
Thoughts of a gift that could be presented to Coastal in honor of the student
leader that was responsible for starting
the fraternity on campus began in 1999
by a member of the Pi Kappa Phi
Fraternity Alumni Chapter. By 2000, the
alumni group officially voted to pursue
the idea of building the bell tower. The
project was .............---.
later named
the "Chad M.
Beaty Bell
Project" by
the Alumni
Chapter.
Chad
M.
Beaty was
Student
Body Vice
President
and
Delegation
Chair to the
Sou t h
Carolina
Student
Legislature
before
his
untimely
death in a car
accident in 1994. Beaty was initiated as
a Pi Kappa Phi at Clemson University
before he transferred to Coastal and
began an effort to start a chapter of Pi

Kappa Phi.
The bell that will be dedicated is
a bell that was found in West Columbia.
It was made in 1893 and was originally
owned by a church in Charleston. The •
connection to the city in which the
national fraternity was founded was of
interest to the Pi Kappa Phi alumni. In
order to completely fund the project,
$30,000 must be raised.
In 2005, the CCU Board of Trustees
voted to accept this gift from the fraternity. On Nov. 12 the alumni, along with
friends and other invited guests, will
dedicate the bell
that will be placed
*Fri., OY. 18; CCtrMardtiog
in the Chad M.
Band FiaaIe C.... t; 7:30 p.m.,
Beaty Bell Tower.
Wheelwright AUditorium
Construction
is
planned to begin in
More information at
the
ummer of
2006.
coastal.edulcalendar
"The
10th
Year Celebration is
a very
special
event," said Dave
Myroup, Pi Kappa
their chosen careers.
Phi alum i.
We
He added, "The e guys are my
have Brothers travextended
family. We went to school
elillg from as far as
together, built a friendship through the
Las Vegas and
fraternity and are no watching each
Michigan to join in
other move into good career~, get mar-·
the
celebration.
ried
and have children. I look forward to
This event not only
the
years
ahead with the e guys and I
mark our ~ 0 year
hope
future
brothers can build strong
anniversary, but it is
friend
hip
that
last a lifetime,"
a celebration of accomplishment over .
those 10 years. The Eta Pi Chapter is
Design idea of Pi Kappa Phi proposed
known for producing great campu leadbell
tower.
ers who go on to be very succe sful in

III •
IFe Philanthropy Week· November 6-12, 2005. This
week's events will benefit the relief efforts of Hurricane
Katrina in Louisiana and the surrounding area, More detailed schedules will be pos ed around campus.

Health Week- NPHC's Health Week ',be
held November 7·11, 2005. Come out and
show your supportJ

I
NPC Pancake 8
C would -'ke 0 til
everyon.e lor participating m their Pancake Breakfast
fundraiser. $1300 was raised for the St JudaS Hospital
to help
I children.
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ALL TUDE

• Art tudio

• English

• History
•

3

Bio
• CheIJ_Qt'strv
• Pby'

•

USIC

usical Theater
• Political ience
• Economics

Coastal Car~lina Urn ersity Spadoni College ofbdUcabcm .___ .... :a~,..
in Teaching program (M.A.T.) and Initial Hi

If would like to earn more informa'o a out

ay,

Whether you are a Fresmrneo. SOpbom~ JUDlIOl'. ,OI ~mor, 'COBle
how you can
orking on your MaS1:er
that will transfer to the M.A.T. Program.

in ormation, pi

If you e y
contact Spadoni Col

3 • 10
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College Park issues discussed at fonan
by Lauren Brajer
On
for The Chanticleer Wednesday, Oct.
19 a panel representing students, police,
faculty and administration answered
questions and offered insights about the
Issues that have arisen concerning the
College Park neighborhood. The students, residents and faculty that attended
were searching for possible solutions to
the various problems that have been
building over the years, and were finally
discussed at the forum.
The Leadership Development
Council 10 conjunc~ion with the Student
Government Association thought that an
event like this was necessary and
planned to facilitate a discussion with
the goal of creating solutions to the conflicts.
The main issue presented at the
meeting was that of excessive partying.
One student in the audience tated that
the residents are in fact living in
"College Park" and therefore should
expect at least some of this type of
behavior from residential students.
Overall, most agreed that certain behavior hould not be tolerated. Many were
concerned with parking which blocks
road traffic, exce sive noise and overall
discourteous conduct at late hours of the
evening. In general, the CCU students
that attended were courteous and attentive at the meeting, listening to the complaints and considering what could be
done to make the situation better.
By the end of the nearly two-hour
forum. a number of suggestions had
been made. One such suggestion was the
possibility of a re tricted party area for
the students: it would involve a reason-

able end of "party time" and include ~
friendly police presence, though there is
currently no mechanism through which
this can be arranged. Mike Jaruszewicz,
a student panelist, also suggested posting rules, regulations and consequences
for illegal action at the specified College
Park areas.
Additionally, a College Park CleanUp was suggested. The Clean-Up was
planned and took place on Sunday, Oct.
30. The Clean-Up had a positive turnout and was a way to show residents that
Coastal students are responsible adults
that are not just here to party.
Student Body Vice President Janet
Shokal added that, "This Forum and the
clean up that followed were steps in the
right direction. We can grow as a
University community with an atmosphere of respect if we all remember that
we have a similar vision: to live in an
area that satisfies our need to feel safe
and welcomed."
Residents would like for the students to take responsibility for the property they own and the areas surrounding
the University. If you have any other
olutions and/or suggestions pertaining
to the events in College Park please,
voice your opinions at either SGA meetings on Monday at 3:00 p.m. in Wall
309 or in the Leadership Development
Council on Thursdays at 5:30 p.m. in
Student Center room 208. In order to
create a positive image for this
University, it is imp0l1ant for all students to take re ponsibility for their
actions and become more involved and
aware in community life.
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Job Talk
by Mollie Fout
'06 graduates can still sign up for open
for The Chanticleer
interviews and resume drops with organWhat are the
izations participating in the fall session
best jobs to pursue
of Senior Recruitment Days. The presefor the next five
lect interviews are now closed. On-camyears? According
pus interviews are being held at the
to "Fast Company,"
Career Service Center and other desiga . business maganated locatians on campus through Nov.
zine/website dedicated to helping busi18, 2005. A spring semester period of
nesses work smart (www.fastcompaon-campus interviews is scheduled for
ny.com) the four areas to consider are . Feb. 20 through March 3, 2006.
high demand, salary range, investment
Participating Employers: AFLAC,
in education and room to be innovative
Blue Cro s & Blue Shield, Wells Fargo,
or creative.
Specialty Capital, Fairfield Resorts,
Con ider these job titles: Personal
WalGreens, Enterprise Rent-A-Car.
finance adviser, medical scientist, comLURHQ, Roanoke City School,
puter oftware engineer, chiropractor,
Mulkey Engineers & Consultants.
environmental engineer, biochemist and
To participate, graduating senior
biophysicist, sales manager, epidemiolneed to update ..their profile in
ogist. computer system analyst, profesMonsterTRAK, (USERNAME: Coastal
sional athlete, business agent/manager
email addres ; PASSWORD: click on
for artists. performers and athletes, marthe link "forgot your pas word" to have
keting manager, producer and director,
your randomly as igned pa sword 'ent
actor, lawyer, advertl ing and promo-.
to your email address) and upload a curtions manager, management analyst,
rent resume. There IS a 24 hour lag time
post secondary education administrator,
to get access to the interview schedule
finanCIal manager, actuary, airline pilot,
via the InterviewTRAK section of the
- geoscientist, market re earch analyst,
Mon terTRAK system.
securities sales agent, medical and
Jobseeker shoul.d also rev ew Job
health ervices manager.
Li tings posted to MonsterTRAK and
To learn more about these jobs visit
the web ites located under the Job
the Career Services website at
Link item on the Career Service web
www.coastal.edu/career and
elect
site to find job opportunities locally and
Career Planning from the menu of links.
throughout the nation. For assistance
Go to the Occupational Outlook
with job searches contact the Career
Handbook, produced by the U.S.
Service. Coordinator in your academic
Department of Labor, and type in the
college.
job title.
See MonsterTRAK Classifieds in
ON-CAMPUS I 'TERVIEWS NOW
this issue of The Chanticleer for availUNDERWAY
able jobs.
December '05 graduates and May
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Real Estate Market!!
Call or have your parents

call today to inquire
about buying a condo
for ~'"OU!!

They make the inveshnent
&

you get to live there!!

The Hoffnlan Group
c - 843.424.6560
toll free - 877.233.8370
2002 CCU grad
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at's yo r fa
Felecia ebane- " Ma a:f ni and
chee e and eet potato pi .

Dom Eubank - Pumpkin
pie'

Garret Gibbin - T RKE .

Andrea Rudder- My grandma
macaroni and chee e'

ulvane -

. . . ....~~.. enee Pulice- Stuffing

Ryan parro -' Bla

oli e

Coastal students 'raced
by Amanda Fanean

Staff Wrzter
The un w barely up
• but hundred of people
were already gathered to
partIClpate 10 the 12th annual 5K Race for the Cure
In the dark, early hours of
the mommg on Oct. 22,
pon 0
and olunteers
from al1 0 er South
Carolina gathered in preparation for the e en!.
IndIvidual . familie

nt e

mpenng on a

...
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For more information co tact Prof. Carol Os r
osborne@coastal.e u or Pro. Crystal Edge (Com ter i"u."",
cedge@coastal..e u or Charmaine Tomczy ch rm in@c
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Club Corner: Why Aren't You Involved?
Ten r~asons to be active in campus activities
by Caroline Smith
With
the
Staff Wrtier
drop date deadline
and half a emester under your belt. you
might be thinking that it i too late to
join a campus organization or club.
Exam are looming before you, and
tre i mounting. Relaxation i the be. t
medicine for tudent right before a
stre ful week of exam . a there i no
better time than now to try and catch up
on some fun and relaxation with fellow
students. Here are 10 incentive as to
why you hould join a club or organization. even if it i close to the end of the
emester.

1. There are over 50 active club. and
organization on campus. so there is sure
to be one that you are intere ted in and
would enjoy being a part of. (If you
don't find omething that appeal to you.
you can easily start _our own club.)
2. Club are always looking for more
members. a you will be warmly welcomed into the club, no matter when you
j9in .
3. There is no better way to meet new
people in a college environment who
share imiJar interests as you do. and
you can't go wrong with a new face or
two.
4. Don't worry about spending an arm
or a leg igning up - most club on campus only have a mall membership fee,
• and some of the trips amUor event they
plan are funded by the budget received
from
the
Student
Government
Association. Fundraisers are usually
tons of fun, whether they are a car wash

or a bake. ale.
S. A good amount of organization
offer free food and/or drinks at their
meeting or event . and the meet at
times that are generally convenient for
tudents.
6. A few club travel around the Grand
Strand to participate in community
events and other. travel throughout
South Carolina to Columbia or
Greenville. Certain club even tra el
out-of- tate for both educational and
leisure trip .
7. Club member'hip and participation
looks impressi\e on intern hip or job
resumes.
8. Joinim! a club or organization provide students with chance to climb up
to a leader 'hip po ition - a feature that i
ala resume-friendl).
9. Some club. venture out into the
community to help tho e in need, rna e
a difference and tou h Ii e. which i an
extraordinary experience for all those
involved.
10. Probably the mot obviou reason to
join a club - to have fun. Spending ume
with other. tudenL i a perfect way to
have fun in a relaxing environment outide the realm of tudying and e am .
Go online at www.coa tal.edu/. tudents to 'fmd out what clubs and organizations you· would be interested in joining and for those clubs' contact infonnation. Your college campus has a lot to
offer - take advantage of it.

Don't You

Ipods pOp ar ite
iPod
ha\e
quickly become
ery popular on
Coa tal Carolina' campu. hile wal ing to and from cIa e. anyone can ea ily notice that many tudent are 0\\ ner
of different er IOn of the iPod. Th
iPod'
ymbolic white earbud are
apparent all o\erthe campu becau e the
mall devi e allow tuden to tune in
to top hit mu i 11 through the da)
o pite the pri e of iPod , man
tudent an be e n from da to da
tuning in to their fa nte genre of
mu ic.
Ever the inno ator, Appl ha made
a essorie that compliment the dIfferent iPod . The Ii t in lude in-ear headphone, d . (lPod base . armband,
tube. that gi e our iPod col r of
our choice, and man) other a e orie
that make having an IPod a bundJ of
fun.
So wh 'wit h fr m a portabl CO
player to an iPod de pite the pnce difference? Be ide ha ing ne update in
technology in their po e J n, tuden
make the .witch be au the iPod j ju t
more on enient.
Lind ay Renold ,a ophomor on
campu and an owner of an iPod nano
aid, "I wanted to Ii ten to more thanju;t
20 ong at a time.
Ith an iPod. I can
Ii ten to dance or anything else that I
want."
Some tudent were ju t ured of
carrying around a huge CD ca e. They
. aid that it was ju t too much of a has 1 .
by Raytevia E,'a
Staff Wrtier

gag becau e
re pon e .
Ru
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Lone~ ........ess
A recent surby Megban Goldfinch vey
of
24
for The Chanticleer C 0 a s t a I
Carolina freshmen was taken on the
topic of loneliness - the reasons for the
emotions, and the possible consequences that loneliness had caused them.
The survey showed that more female
than male students have feelings of loneliness. Out of the students that struggle
with loneliness, both male and female.
the number one reason for their loneliness was being away from their friends
in their hometowns. The number two
reason was being away from their families. The number three reason was trouble with academics. The survey found
that very few male or female students
have sought help in the form of counseling for their loneliness, but the majority
of the students feel that they have a upport system away from home. The
majority of both male and female students feel their grades have not been
affected in any way because of loneliness.
An interview with Vonna Gengo.
for
CCU'
Student
coun elor
Coun eling Service , revealed that all
freshman students feel some degree of
loneline at orne time or another.
"Students do not always recognize
that they are lonely. Many time they
come in my office and say thing such as
. ·'1 don't like it here, I can't live with
another person,l am not smart enough to

•

B

•

san s e

be in college,'" Gengo said.
According to Gengo. freshmen tudents become lonely as a result of the
many adjustments that they are faced
with in their first year of college. She
outlined the adjustments as fo))ows:
Coming right out of a high school
schedule, freshmen studenl$ are not prepared for the large gap of time between
classes; therefore, they struggle with
what to do during that time. College can
be a cultural hock for many students,
especially minority tudents. They have
been pulled from their friendship circle ,
which are comfortable and afe, and are
sometimes hesitant to make new friend .
The lack of parental guidance i an
adjustment for students, even though the
udden freedom can be exciting.
Students must become respon ible for
making decisions on what to do, how
much to tudy, how long to tay out and
whether to attend c1as es; making the e
decisions can become overwhelming.
"Even though every fre hman tudent may feel lonely at time, orne tudents are more apt to be lonely than others." Gengo aid.
According to Gengo, the degree of
lone line a tudent feel when going
away to college . tern. from hi or her
home lift? She explained that tudents
coming from stable, trong support sy terns are noimally veT) cIo.e to their
familie and are u ed to the daB: upport. Once the do not fecI that onstant

upport pre ent, the tudent feels a void.
Out-of-state tudent become very lonely becau e their home are normally too
far away for them to drive home every
time they are home ick. Many ha e to
wait until the holiday to see their familie .
"Student who come from abusive
homes, or home where alcohol i very
ignificant. struggle tremendou ly with
lonelines is. ue . Students ha e a difficult time adapting to a healthy and _afe
environment because they feel out 0
place without the tre . These 'ids want
to leave so badly 0 they can get awa
from the feeling at home. Once they do
leave, the e feeling are taken with
them," aid Gengo.
Fre hmen without tran portation
can be isolated from the college life.
Becau e the~ ha 'e to depend on omeone for a ride or take public tean portation. it is not as ea y to partake in offcampu outing or activitie .
According to Gengo, there are different degree of consequence , and
many time the consequence. worsen
the longer the tudent truggle.
ith
loneline _.
"Student begm to mi cia e and
their grade tart to drop. orne d id
they cannot handle college and th y go
back home. A
tudent continue to
truggle with loneline . the. begin to
withdra\\ and become i olated in their
dorm room . Once the e tudent
ho

are truggling wjth 1 eline
friend or a ignificanl 0 er
them emo ionally atta h them
e t
the per on and an unhealthy addi ti
co-dependent
relation hip
may
fonn."Gengo. ·d.
Gengo said a very comm neon quence of fre hmen 10neline i
ei ht
gain.
to ooth em
"Student u fi
ional need . Thi i often referred t
the "fre. hman I .'
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is having their annual fall apparel
arehou e ale!
We carry name brand apparel that rang

5.00- 50. 0
TEXT nEt

Say it all without a call! Send text. picture,
instant and video messages for one 0 'V
price V\.;th an AxcessS.' Messag!ng Pack from
A1ttel. All it takes is a sturdy thumb ar td a coo.
capable phone to start making the most of
messaging wherever you go.
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843-399-7670
~

e
1-800-allteI9 • alltel.com

w w.macadam golf.ale . om
Bring thi ad and a e 1 ~.

rom

"M.v dad s side of the janlily all
eat at In) aunt s house--usualfy
about 30 people--alld watch football afterwardLf) "

Jon" G

Jon' -Good Ole" 'r en B a
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cd review: Fiona Apple's "Extraordinary Machine"
by Caroline Smith
Staff Writer

Never has a CD been so properly
titled as Fiona Apple's "Extraordinary
Machine," for that is exactly what it is.
After having been marinating for six
years and almost being shelved by Apple
herself, "Extraordinary Machine" is her
best work yet. Yes, even better than her
debut album, "Tidal," that she released
in 1996 and that won her a Grammy
Award. This CD is much more upbeat
than anything one would expect to hear
from Fiona Apple, and it reaJly proves
her matuIity and the astounding capabilities she has to make beautiful music.
The instruments, melodies and
lyrics cOf!1bined on this CD exude a

Released Oct. 4 2005 by Epic Records
Produced by Mike Elizondo
Track Listing:
1. Extraordinary Machine
2. Get Him Back
3.0' Sailor
4. Better Version of Me
5. Tymps (the sick in the head song)
6. Parting Gift
7. Window
8. Oh Well
9. Please Please Please
10. Red Red Red
11. Not About Love
12. Waltz (better than fme)

sound that is unlike any other music that
exists - it cannot be placed into any distinct genre of music. Each song has its
own unique aspect, whether it be the
instruments played (or not played), the
lyrics, or the beat.
For example, the title track sounds
like something you'd hear on the new
Willy Wonka soundtrack but showcases
powerful lyrics. The second and third
songs on the album feature the typical
instruments of a band (drums, bass, guitar), but are accompanied by the piano,
which Apple plays herself. Several other
tunesinc1ude instruments like the tambourine and marimba, where others have
more of a big band feel with the trumpet,

saxophone and trombone. "Tymps" is
probably the most distinct song on the
album with a beat that is suggestive of
hip-hop and is produced by instruments
with funny names like the fuzz c1avinet,
Wurlitzer and marxophone.
Even if you didn't like "Tidal" or
"When the Pawn," or if you have never
even heard of Fiona Apple, at least
check out a few songs 'on
www.myspace.com/fionaapple or on
Fionaapple.com. You will hear music
that is truly original, thought-provoking
and good.

Classifleds

Need money for coUege
------..o=i-----------IThe Army is currently offering sizeable bonuses of up to $20,000. In addition to the cash bonuses,
you may qualify for up to $70,000 for college through the Montgomery GI Bill and Army College
, Fund. Or you could'pay back up to $65,000 of qualifying student loans through the Army's Loan
Repayment Program. To find out more, call 843-546-8412.

IT WORKS FITl ESS
D.D-C. PmSOHAL :RDJ.OlIDING

•

Fitness Classes
Student Disc. wIlD

CD

Hwy. 17 S. Bypass, MB
DBGIBSON(w.JUNO.COM

(840)~o4-169o

GET AN AYYOINTMEl'iTr AND TRY US our.

Career Services Classifieds
Current Job Listings 00 MonstcrTRAK
Logl.lO to Mon terTRAK from the Career Services Center web page at
\-.." \\ ~o.
d I {,; cr for complete details about the following jobs!
10-26-2005

10-25-2005

~ENJBY

LEVEL DRAFTSPERSON ~ SC
MultIple lOcationS, SC

C€NTEX HOfvlES

ENTRY LEVEL SALES OPPORTUNITIES

C.H. ROaINSO
WOR-LOW fOE

~

~

NationWide Open ng5, SC

10-23-2005

,"TRY LEYEl. SALES COUNSElQR - SC
t-1ultipie locatIons, SC

10-21-2005

ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVE - Q~ WORlDW JOE EXPRESS
SALES
Raleigh, NC

ENTRY LEVEL LAND MANAGER - SC
Multiple Locations, SC
10 18-2005

CENTEX HOMES

ClAIMS REP IRAIHEE - MID ATLANTIC· PROGRESSIVE

1W

.

INSURANCE

t;1ANAGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM -

ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR

g
National Opportunities, SC

10-14 2005

LANDSCApE SUPERVISORS
Multipfe Locations, SC

10-09-2005

ENTRY LEYEL STAFF ACCOUNTANT - S~ CENTEX HOMES
Multiple locations, SC

10-07-2005

SEASONAL FULL'" PART-TIME SAl£S -

BRICKMAN GROUP, LTD

~

AADIOSHACK
CORPORATION

VanOUS Locations, SC

stUBY bEVEL ESTIMlll2R - ~t

CENTEX HOMES

MultIple Locations, SC

10·03-2005

Carolina Pines
2 Bedrooms/baths
$800 MONTH
Available December 1st

CENTEX HOMES

Various Locations, SC

10-06-2005

FOR RENT

CENTEX HOMES

ENTRy lEVE",
§yp~lUIUIH~OENIlE;U;bg

COURTYARD 1
FULLY FURNISHED
2 BEDROOM
2 BATH
$900 MONTH

t1SlB. ~~C

Multiple locations, SC
lO~01-2005

!~l!&:ut:!!i:NI aEeSi~f.~-r8I!V!l ~ ~C

FDWARD JONES

Various Locations, SC

09-29-2005

09-29-2005

EIlPT ACCQUNI SAJ.,ES
Myrtle Beach, SC
FT leI gFflS;s

EXEcynvEs

t16!1AS.!e R

MENTOR SERVICES
UNUMITED, LtC

Myrtle Beach, SC

09-29-2005

e:rLfI &2Mf IJl,HlWEB ft1$i&

MENTOR SERVICES
UNLIMITED, LLC

pESIGNER

,---

------

Myrtfe ~~dl, SC

tJfENTOR SERVICES
UNLIMITED, LLC

--

--

----

For more information contact
Jennifer: (843) 444 - 2715
Or John: (609) 658-0516.

jean &

I Y

MOdernAmuesment.

HERO'S HARBOR Ii.. BROAD AY AT THE BEACH D RECTLY
open 7 days a wee pease visi www niBtlllreSClns

Earn six credits while
studying in
Costa Rica or Spain!

YMESTER PROGRAMS 2006
Costa Rica - Fulfill Your Spanish Language Requirement (Tentative Date - May 7-28)
Cost: $2500 - $2800 plus tuition

Madrid - Fulfill Your SpaniSh Language Requirement (Tentative Date - May 6-27)
Cost: $3,025 plus tuition

~

Russia - P ychology Cross-Cultural Course (Date - May 12-26) Approximate cost:
$3,435 plus $600 tuition

Come to an informational meeting on
Wednesday, 11/16/05 at 2.30pm in
Prince 101 for more information;

Paris - History and Literature courses (Tentative Date - May 12-28) Cost: $2250 plu
$600 tuition

.

Greece and Thrkey/ Island Cruise Included - Art Hi tory, Photography. Studio Art
courses (Tentative Date - May 12-29) Approximate cost: $3,500 - $3,700
JULY SUMMER II PROGRAM 2006

Oxford. UK - History, English Literature courses: 18 days, Approximate cost:' $3,495

This is an excellent opportunity to earn
For information about the programs above contact, Lori M. Patterson. DSO
Coordinator/Advisor, Study Abroad. Coastal Carolina University
university credit while acquiring or
Laurel Hall, PO Box 261954
Conway. SC 29528-6054
improving conversational Spanish skills
Tel: 843-349-2684
Fax: 843-349-2252
in a uniquely beautiful country. For
Email: lori@coastaJ.edu
additional information, please speak .
with a CCU S anish rofessor or Elena
ALSO, BIOLOGY AND MARINE SCIENCE MAJORS
p
P
Students should contact the specific professors in order to obtain infonnation regarding
Paul at 234-3493 or epaul @coastal.edu # 1S.follow
programs: Bi~i.ni (. hark biology) program prof~s or i Dan Abel. Hi phone
349-2257 and emaJl1s dabel@coastal.edu. The Jamaica (coral reef ecology) program professor is Richard Dame. His phone # is 349-2216 and email is
dame@coastal.edu. The Galapagos Island, Ecuador professor is Richard Koesterer.
The best way to reach him is via his email: roadkill@coastal.edu The Co ta Rica (turtle) program professor is Eric Koeptler. His phone # is 349-2222 and email i
eric@coastal.edu.

WEEI( NIGHTS

MARK YOl.JR eALENDAR: The NEW Scholmhip Opportunities brochUre and
application for 2006·2007 should be on the Financial Aid nomepage for vie\\ing in the
month of November or December. Don't miss your opportunity to apply for
. scholarships! Apply as soon as possible!

Buck Stops Here!
6 :00pm - 9 :30pm
$1.00 a Game

1.00 for Shoes
Sun.

Tues.

Gl-OW-NBOWl-

11:30pm-2:30am

9:00pln-11: Opm

II Yo
o Iy

Can Bowl
. 0 p r

pI.

Check your Coastal email regularly by going to http://mail.ooasta1.edu. Periodic
financial aid and scholarship information Vt111 be sent to you via email.
• You should have been assigned an email address. but if you do not have an
address, pleasetontact Student Computing at 349-2908 as soon as possible. .
• EmaiJs sent by the Financial Aid Office are very detailed in explanation and
content. One email sent quite regularly is the EFT (Electronic Funds Transmittal)
email. This email does not mean that additional funds have been awarded onlY
that the financial aid already awarded has been transmitted to your account. "
f

Wed. & Fri.

on. &-

WHAT ABOUT MY COASTAL E~1AIL?

II You Ca n
o I
Only 6.00 er

nI

o

'VHY REVlEW IV WEB ADVISOR?
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Lady Chants defeate
by Kyle B. Ward
A the month
Staff Writer
of November roll
• around it's a turning point even for the
volleyball team. The Lady Chant put
away UNC-Asheville, Birmingham
Southern and UNC-W. all in four game.
Jennifer Hampton led the way for
CCU averaging nearly 15 as ist per
game, which led to her Big South Player
of the Week award, to end the month of
October. "It was very important to \\ in
on Senior Night \\ ith all that emotion,"
Hampton said. "We 're e tremel_ motivated to get Winthrop and we're fired up
about that."
Katherine Jensen-Spencer tallied 25
kills and 19 dig while Alicia Meyen.
had 12 kill and 17 digs. Fre hman

1

Brett Starbuck contributed 12 dig .
"[Winthrop was] tanding in our
way, 0 we needed thi . win." aid senior
Kali Banghart of the g'ame. "We've
become a better team and we've been
coming together. I'm gonna really
remember this night."
Head
Coach
Kri ten
Bauer
remarked, "They played u. tough at their
pIa e. 0 \\ e didn '( know \\hat to expect.
They're a fei ty bunch. We ha 'e to pick
up our defen e on their middl atta to
beat Winthrop:'
CC
then toppled BlrminghamSouthern at Kimbel Arena. The Lad;
Chant had pla. er With kill 10 the double digit ; Jen. en-Sp n er I d the way
With 24 and ould have 2 dIg to make

it her 16th double-double of the
Hampton would pile up 64 as i in th
four-game \\ in. The Lady Panthers had
been giving them fit on the block.
"It was great to come back, when it
corne down to it, e eryone want the
ball: aid fre hman De n We t.
U 'CoW trugglcd from the get go
a CCU ared awa) the Lad eahaw:
in three game. Jennifer Hampt
had
41 a i t and joht dig. Kimble added
12 ill for th Lad_ Chant, whIl
add d 1 .

Finall, th
mon e. 1 partially
Da id Bennett and the
oachin~ taff can 1
en the grip on
theIr head C{ : CCl didn't need 0\ cr11 Keydet
-14
tIme to defeat the
eek nd
TI)
III
hare of th BI
uth

"T\\o
"Of n Ie

c
"It feel !!rcat to fin all oet a big
\\ in like thi : the defi n e got to th III in
the
econd half," ~aid Imebal:ker
Mauri
impkm
That they dId, holdmg \ MI t onl~
39 )ard on th ground \\hil eC'l
rolled up a ea on high 315 _ard. . leT
Thigpen had four tou hdo\\n , three on
the ground. Th la tore \\ a a - -. ard
run, th longe tin chool hi tory.

On Notice: The atest ·
by K "Ie B. Ward

Staff Writer
First of all. I'd
like to give some dap
to Alan Connie and
the Women' Cross
Country team for \\ innmg their fifth straight Big South title.
On to the matter at hand ...
That November rain that falls on truggling team' tends to destroy any
momentum a coach has heading into the
econd half of the ea. on. For truggling
team. like the Packer , Clemson Tiger
and Tenne ee Vols, the margin for error
i as small as it can be.
With only four remaining unbeaten
teams in college football, it certainly i
an indicator of how hard your team ha
worked in their off- eason. College football needs dominant programs, so aying USC is bad for the sport is prepo terous. The BCS system more than Ie s
works, but why the chedule facet went
out, I'm not totally sure. Playing
Florida Atlantic University doe not
improve your standing in the top 25.
There are 117 more teams choose from.
Of the four unbeaten teams. only UCLA
c

do n'l matter who
team "

arri

th

...It
ball.

Th r • no I

sp r

and 'irgima Tech fa e tiff te t In th
remaining hcdul. The Hokl
\\ ill
not 10 e at home thi . ear,
th )
hould handle Miami III L ne t dlUm.
UCLAti1l h U C to pIa) and that
hould be a re 1 barn burner.
The Indianapoli Colt
till arc
undefeated and th ) face the Patriot
tonight. I do belie\e Tom Brad) i 0 eTrated and Payton Mannin 6 a tually h3!
a solid defen. e to back him up thi. seaon. Dwight Freene nd hi. spin rno\ e
have energized a unit in need of a par .
There are three team in the! 'FC South
that leave Week 8 with 5-2 marks.
They'll a1I.beat up on each other, 0
realignment ha helped the competitive
juice flow into the league.
As football begin heating up, ba.ketball is starting its. ea on.
The new dre. code in the NBA i a
smart move. but why now? Why not a
decade ago when high choolers began
to make that jump again? With a new
CBA deal done. it' made parody in the
league look more plausible. I finnly
believe that hiring Buzz Peter on wa a
great deci ion, but I'm not sure when
they'll be able to turn that corner; that
c

ine

hinge on the arena getting done h it'
upp ed to. Ha 109 Peter on ju rna
gi e the proaram am credibility: a second pIa e fini h auld be huge 0 a
fledgling program 10 n d of re u itati n.
With heT) I
p
announ mg
that he i ga~, that' a hU2e deal. It
ought to b int re ting to ee h \\ th
fan re pond to h r when th W:BA
return to action. It defimte1 was a P
deci ion made after the sea on to a oid
di traction. but I'm ure rn t of e cryone in the leagu kne\\. I don't see a
male domg that when he i in hi thletIC prime, but it depend on two thing:
the port he play and how good he i ,

II's that rime again ...
. Anyone that play Temple- Loa", I'm
ure Temple i a great ch 1, but it'
one of the worst program in I-A football. The coach has quit on them, ut
who can blame him? They don't have
the ability to effecti e1) recruit, and it
how' in the game on Saturda s.
Templehould move down to I-AA and
corne hac up when ready.
Tennessee- The were ran ed as high
number
three
in
mo t
poll

Ky/ Ward is a junior ReCti alion
and Sport Mana ement major and
Dramatic Arts nunor.

To contribute to the Chad M. Beaty Bell Fund isit:
www.active.com/donate/bellp~oje t
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ValllCbllisla
The victim parked her car - the
Hall padcing
and
returning be noticed
y

ee

been'" eyed."

4.

, VaJlHbllisJlD

. car in the 10 and
upon returning noticed that it bad been
scratched.

The

. tim parked

.• gE-

smrogers@coastal.ed

Spec'
Wanda Shannon
Meetings are held ondays
5 p.m., in room 204 of the
Student Center.
Letters to the editor and ubmissions are welcome from the ecu
community. All submissions
should not excE:ed 300 w
must include the name,
ne
number, and affiliati to the
versity. Submissi ~
guarantee publication.

Articies and editorials in The
Chanticleer do not nea:essarily
express the opinions of
.
versity's
body,. adlJaDDs...
tration, faaIlty, or

dUring a routine
license check of
driver, discovered that
license was suspended. The driver was
arrested.

The co plainant siated that someone

entered her office in Arcadia
her lap OIl

.1

9

and took

LaI:1:aIY

in a dryer in
and said that when she

The victim left some cl

accamaw
remmed to ge

tbem~ tbey

'ere

I 126,
Drug
• ment Violation

ViolationIDrug

1be Residence Hall Coordinator called an
officer to Azalea Hall because of a strange
odor in the room. The K-9 alerted at the
door and after consent to search was given
by the occupant of the apartment, a search
was made and various amounts of marijuana were found along with some drug paraphernalia.
IO.I0f.!6,~eny

1be complainant stated that on several
occasions, money has been missing from
the cash drawer in Kimbel Library.

' U. IOn7, Tramc Violation/Open
ContaiDer/simple
Possession
of
Marijuana
1be subject was stopped on University
Blvd. for a traffic violation. During the
stop. the K-9 unit arrived and did a sweep
31"OllDd the vehicle. The K-9 alerted on the
passenger's purse, and the passenger
admitted that there was marijuana in it.
1bere was also an open container in the
vehicle. 1be driver and the passenger were
both arrested.

12. 11128, DlJSITraffi~ Violation
A vehicle was stopped on Founder's Dr. for
a traffic violation. It was also dis~overed
that the driver's license had been suspended. 1be driver was arrested.

13.10/29, Larceny
The victim left his cell phone in his lockel
in Arcadia Hall when he went to practice
and upon returning noticed that his phone:
was missing.
14.10/29, Larceny
The victim parked his car in a lot on cam·
pus and left it overnight. When he returnee
the next day, omeone had taken his radru
detector.
15. 10/31, Hit and Run
During the night. the victim was struck by ,
vehicle at Waccamaw Hall . The driver len
the scene.
16. 10/31, Vehicle Fire
The victim' golf can lost power in the:
parking lot. While the driver left to get hell
to tow the cart, a tire started under the seat
After calling the fire department, a CCUD·
PS officer unsucces fully tried to put ou
the fire. The fire department responded ane
extinguished the fire.
17.10/31, Simple Assault
A fight was in progress at Santee Hall wher
an officer arrived. The victim was bleedin!
around the right eye.' EMS was called ane
the victim was transported to the Conwa)
ER. The assailant was not identified.

'Om CCUDPS

Advertisements
tisemen and ~fJCd
and opini
of the advenisa, DOt
The Chanticleer or C
Carolina University.

-a.-";;;-~~~"~;:'1~
n~~:n~rl~~~~l_
~
112
__
~

eeded: news writers, sports writ~rs, feature
wr·ter~ graphic designers, photographers '
Interested? Get involved now and you could be going
places. Ask us how. 349-2330
Meetings ond.a¥s at 5 p.m. Student Center, room 204
chanticleer@coastal.edu
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The Showdown.
Junk Food

Do
ever
by Ashley Taliana remember
a
Staff Writer
Thanksgi v ing
where the turkey was pLaced on the table
and it jiggled because it was made of
Tofu? [didn't think so. "Junk" food may
not be the best thing for you, but how
many people has it really killed?
Candy and sweets are innocent
enough. There's nothing like a little
sugar high mid-shift at work. I wait for
the moments when I can delve into a
Snickers Bar or a bag of Skittles. Every
time 1 go to CVS or Wal-mart I'm a
sucker for the candy at the checkout
counter. That little bit of chocolate gets
me through my shopping ventures and
on to the next store.
, I eat what I want, when I want,
without any outlandish rule . I enjoy
you

'Health Food
by Becky Powell
Assistant Editor

With all the
griping that college students do about their lack of energy, weight gain, mood swings, and ju -t
plain feeling crappy, I think that one
thing ought to stand out as a flashing red
light a to what the problem may be.
Hello? It's aU the junk-food that is consumed by college kids! I under tand that
most of us are pres ed for time and don't
want to waste all our precious minute
cooking ridiculously complex meal , but
there are some things that are worth the
sacrifice.
As omeone who used to live on

going out to eat and don't analyze every
bit of processing that has gone into the
food on the plate in front of me. fs too
stressful to avoid going out to eat .
because there's nothing 00 the men that
suits a no-carb diet or some other ridiculous eating regimen. Luckily. all of my
friends are on the same diet: the secfood diet. We enjoy soda and order"
de serts with our meals. Our group is
fortunate enough to be absent of
"health-nut" type. You know the one
I'm talking about: the person that dissects every item on the menu and surveys the contents of your plate by the
calories it contains. They take the jo
out of dining in restaurants. I salute you
"health-food junkie" for being so
adamant in your quest for healthy food.
because the rest of us sure as hell don't
have time for that.

pizza, chip , chocolate, and
Chinese take-out, I know ftrsthand what junk-food withdrawal
can be like. But from my own experiences, I can also attest that once you
give upJried chicken and Hershey bars
for a month, you 'U feel the difference in
your energy level, your weight and
health and just your general
0
well-being.
It', a silly excuse for people to say
that they "don't have time" to cook
eat healthy f~. It's a simple matter of
choice , Should you go to McDon
pend your hard-earned cash on a
Double Quarter Pounder, and ingest 700
calorie .48 gram of fat, 109 of satural-

A rant of universal proportions:
by Becky PoweU
Assistant Editor
It occur - to me,
after one too many
crazed drives down
various roads at CCU
and
throughout
~""""''''''''''----'
Myrtle Beach and
Conway. that we are officially stuck.
Ye , my fellow motorists and collegiate
kid , we've been unintentionally enli ·ted in the confederacy of dunce that are
Horry Count. drivers.
If you are among the many tran. plants from more well-regulated (and ,
ahem, well-adjusted) .tates like
Penn. ylvania. Tennessee. Virginia and
Maryland , I offer to you my sincerest
apologie . I don't enjoy being pasted
into the left lane, behind orne obli iou
16-year-old who seems permanently
adhered to her cell phone, any more than
you do.l also don't dig these older-thanMethuselah creep who like to top at
green light "just in case" someone bar-

rels through the intersection to crash in
their 1956 Hoopt LS. After thou
upon thou . and of equally igno
SUV-dri ing occer mom and consi
e
ation-impalred construction crew
taken hold of our roads, this is Ib
we' re left with .
But I ne er thought it w uld g
bad a it ha until I had a run-in with
of the mo. t dangerou . mo t inco iderate collegiate dri er. I've e cr met in
my life recently. If you're familiar 'm
the cro. wal behind the Humaniti
building that connec to the Athl 'c
Administration office , you "00 that i
can
rath r unnerving to try and m e
It acros with people waiting to dri e
over. \ 'ell , low and behold, there are a
few Eminem
annabe left out in
ChantIcleer Land, a much as I d ho
they'd gone the way of UncI
A I attempted to cro the treel behi
the Edwards building ju t
0
Thursdays ago, this low-down jerk tried
to whisper to me through his open .

"Baby with the Ba
by Krystin Mementowski
for The Chanticleer
Two
insane
parents. A child with an identity crisi .
A seductive nanny. Quaaludes and
vodka. "Baby with the Bathwater" has it

e

all. This comedic satire by Christophel"
Durang is presented by the Office of
Student Activities and Leadership
directed by CCU theater professor Kri
Rau. Performance wiD take place in
Edwards Black Box 1beater on Ov.9-

